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Montreal.

He Wal3 not committed to thiatt idea but 
wmuid commend ‘it to the consideration 
of (trie citizens.

James Pender eaiid ’he hoped the dele^ 
gation would be aiblie to get the govern
ment fc to do tihie dredgilmg. and if the C. 
P. R. would pay lient enough to cover 
cost of interest, sinlong fund and main- 
tenianiee it wodtd «niable ns to provide the 
bemtilie now (required. Speaking of free 
ports, he said a dhairgie on, tonnage was 
lioft ibuaxiemsome. A dhlarge of ten cents 
a ton would mtoit be too great ,ond would 
not prevent (the steamers from coming 
here. We euro riot a charity efnotp, and 
should got trite tihiipg down to a bu tineas 
basis. He was entirely in aooord wi:th 
the itiesoiliutiione.

After some dtiscustion iby E- A. Smith 
and others relative to the wording of the 
last dliaiuse of the resolutions, they were 
uraanimoiufily adopted, and at was decided 
to send oqpdea to trie premier, (tihe mmis- 
ter of public works, and tihe members for 
Sb. John. Tihie board then adjourned.

CSPE BRETON WOMAN 
FOUND DEAD IS BOSTON.

Mary Gillis’ Death Looks Suspicious, 
and Man She Lived With is Held.

Boston, Nov. 10—Mary Gillis, thirty- 
three yeans old, tingle, was last evening 
found dead in a room at 19 Cobb street, 
where tihe had lived since Saturday even
ing.

!>r. Maurice G-erstein, who was called 
by James Powers, with whom the woman 
had lived for some time, found several 
bruises about her body, including a black 
eye and a cut on -tihe nose, and refused 
to sign a death certificate. Instead bo 
notified Medical Examiner Draper, who 
looked art the body and ithen ordered it 
to the morgue. He wild perform an au- 
tojtey this morning. Meanwhile Powers is 
being held by the police.

Powers is about forty years» old, and has 
lived, he says, with thje Gillie woman 
about three years. Slic came from Cape 
Breton about four yeans ago. They have 
dived on Dovis street and Madison place, 
and Saturday went to the Oobb street 
house and took the tenement on the 
ground floor.

Powers says the woman ‘has been sick 
some .time, and that yesterday her condi
tion was much more serious. The" last 
she tiaiid to him was about 2 o’clock in 
the afternoon, and shortly after that she 
wenit to bed. About 4 he went in to give 
her a drink of water, but she couldn’t 
drink it.

He says lie remained about the house 
until 8 o’clock, and then went for Doctor 
Serotein. When the doctor came he sand 
that the woman had been- dead some 
time.

Powers tells a consistent story of the 
day’s happenings until "Ht conies to 4 
o’clock, anid -then, when asked by the 
police why -he didn’t calj^, doctor sooner, 
he haïrait much fov'wy. He gives the

police no account of wrhat lie did during 
the four hours, except that 'he was in ihe 
hout.e-

Mrs. Martin, who keep? the house, 
knows nothing about the people, as they 
have been with her but a short time. The 
people! who live in tlie house nay they 
have mût heard any trouble on the lower 
floor tin ce -Powers and the woman moved 
dn. Mrs. Martin told the police last 
evening that tihe .thought the Gillis woman 
had the cut on her ncse when she came 
there Saturday, but wasn’t sure.
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® As a Home Paper.Ms a Newspaper.
THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 

Is pre-eminently a paper for The Home. 
In the first place, nothing is permitted 
In its columns that cannot be read with 
profit and instruction by every member 
of the household. In the second place, 
It is edited with special reference to 
matters that interest women. “Madge 
Merton’s” weekly talks with her women, 
readers constitute the most popular de
partment of the kind in any Canadian 
paper. They are veritable “heart to 
heart” talks with the women of the 
Dominion, and are appreciated in thou
sands of homes. In this department are 
given Hints to Mothers; time-tested 
Cooking Recipes; the latest Fashions, 
illustrated, and a hundred and one topic# 
of feminine interest.

THE MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD 
was established in 1808, and is the 
second oldest Canadian paper. In Us 
old age It has renewed Its youth, and 
stands in the forefront of Canada’s great 
Journals. As a newspaper, It Is edited 
with especial reference to its constitu
ency of readers, Who desire a compre- 
hensKjo summary of the world’s news 
of the week. Everything is viewed from 
the standpoint of the Canadian who 
wishes to keep abreast of the times, 
without having to wade through col
umns of irrelevant matter. Careful con
densation marks The Herald’s treatment 
of every line of news. Do not confuse it 
with other papers of somewhat similar 
names. The Herald Is a compact paper, 
not a blanket sheet.

Your home paper gives you la 
The Montreal

THIS COMBINATION Is a great one. 
full the local news, the local markets and the local gossip.
Weekly Herald gives you the general news of the world, reports of the 
great markets, departments of interest to farmers, and, In particular, fea
tures of value and interest in The Home. One paper is the complement of 
the other. They dovetail Into each other, and never overlap. 4)
^ SUBSCRIPTIONS may begin at any time. If your subscription Is al

ready paid In advance, and you want The Montreal Weekly Herald at once, 
•end In your dollar, and your subscription will be advanced a year. 

Address all commnnlcations to:—

The Telegraph Pub Co .&t John, N.B.
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/S3TTHE BEST“Sa

And most widely circulated Paper of Eastern
Canada,

Memi-Weekly Telegraph
Itowfton**, nT |m,Ti ,remartaU>U »ee»e«ltlon ever mad. by » Qununmi

9
TWO «DOLLAR-PAPERS FOR ONE DOLLAR

*** 111 eoet—justiciable only by the cer-
eur paper and The

«rabeertption Met—we are enabled to oOet

MONTREAL WEEKLY HERALD
a great dollar weekly, for ONE DOLLAR per year. This offer Is exclusive, 
and can be made by no other paper, as we have purchased the exclusive 
rights for this district.

REMEMBER THIS FACT—Every subscriber paying one dollar tn ad
vance for our paper will receive The Montreal Weekly Herald for one year 
without extra cost. The expense to us is so great that we can make no 
deviation from this rule—the money must be paid in advance, and all arrear* 
ages must be paid.
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GIVE NATIONAL AID 
TO THE NATIONAL PORT.

1

:
"
. FIGHT LOSS OF MEMBER.I
’

I
Unless a breakwater is built the proposed 
southerly berths at Sand Point would not 
be desirable. For the wharves that can 
be built north of the present berths, a 
large amount of the dredging has already 
been done. To dredge at the other place 
would take two years. At South Rodney 
wharf i.t would merely be a cleaning out. 
Dredges are not easily got. There is no 
time to be lost. We are losing trade, and 
the only way to overcome the difficulty 
is to get out the timber and arrange at 
once about the- dredging. It will take 
some time to get a dredge here.

Fora National Port.

Aid. Macrae said that the city council 
had given a great deal of attention to the 
choice of a site for the proposed new 
berths. They had plans prepared, and 
had not the C. P. R. changed their plans 
he believed the South , Rodney berths 
would have been built. To build the 
wharves, without the dredging, would in
volve $15,000 for interest and sinking fund. 
The city could not be fairly asked to pay 
that sum. The real question tonight is 
not where shall the berths be provided, 
but who is to pay for them. He believed 
we had a very special claim upon the do
minion government, as Hon. Mr. Blair 
had declared. A harbor trust bill had 
been prepared by a joint committee of 
the board and city council, and he be
lieved it would have been a good thing, 
despite what Mr. Schofield had stated. 
The city council had also some years ago 
prepared a harbor commission bill and 
sent it to the government, where it :n 
still. The thing to do is to say that this 
must be made a national port, and ask 
the government how they are going to 
make it'a national port. It is for them 
to say, and to tell us what we are asked 
to do to avail ourselves of the help 
needed. We must look to the government 
to build up this national port. It is a 
fair charge upon the country. Let them 
tell us what they want us to do. Wner- 
ever or whatever their plan the city will 
fall in with it, provided they say they 
are making the expenditure to develop 
the national port.

Resolutions Passed Unanimously at 
Public Meeting.

Attorney General Pugsley, at Montreal, Says the Province 
Will Appeal to Privy Council in the Matter—The Alaska 

Award Is Satisfactory to Him—Other Matters 
Talked Of.

«

St. John Has Spent Her Money Freely to Bring Canadian 
Trade Into Canadian Channels—"The Government Should 

Now Apply Its Declared Policy to the Present 
Pressing Situation at This Port—Vigorous 

Speeches by Leading Citizens—
Immediate Action Necessary.

k
goftitaitixXDB ptetndmg between tihie local gor- 
enmuerit end tihe federal aiutihoaiitiee, ite- 
1b.ting to tihe fitiheriee, and other out* 
standing matters, wihiidh had been drag
ging on for dome yeans pest. Mr. Pugsley 
repdied thfeut a case was being prepared 
for -suihmiiaakm to tihie Supreme Court of 
Camodla. the three provinces initexeetec^ be
ds^ Quebec, Hew Bmmswiok and Prince 
Edward Idlaad, while Nova Scotia is not 
in tihie case.

The attorney general aBeo imparted 
some very dmipkxrtanit imifiormation con- 
oeraamg tibe efforts of the provinces of 
New Bnunswtixak and Prince Edward Isl
and to save their aepredemltathm in the 
honae of commons, which the last do
minion census dimitnidhied to some extent. 
Being asked if Premier Peters, of tihe Isl
and province, intended to aceept as final! 
tihe dlecdedon of the Supreme Oourt of 
Oainiada, wihcjdh had decreed that the prov
inces in question should lose the seats in 
dispute, Mir. Pugsfliey replied in tihe nega
tive.

He sfonri tihOt both h& own government, 
and tihat of Briimae Edward Island would 
ask leave of tihe judical committee of tihe 
privy ooaiTKÏÜ. to appeal from the Cana
dian Supreme Count to tihe highest tri
bunal of tihe realm-

Hon. Mir. Pugsley was then asked if he 
feltt some over ’the Alaska award, and the 
promptly replied that he did not. pno- 
aed’ing to declare that, taking ah things 
into ooniaidienaition, he did not consider 
tihe dlecdtiiKxn sudh a very bad one from a 
Canadian point of view. Mr. Pugsley add
ed that ihe hiad given the matter Some 
liibtilte study, and had reached the conclu- 
-aioni tihati Canada ihad got tihe two best 
df the four idUamdsi.

H)e could not agree with, those who 
change Lord Alvmtone with havtmg Sac
rificed Canada for tihe purpose of safe
guarding imperial dnlbereete. Hie believed, 
in fiaot, tihat tihe chief justice of England 
had performed his duty oonfccientiiously, 
irresjpedbive of results.

Mr. Pugsley further remarked that the 
plea that tihie entrance to Port Simpson 
was oontuxxLLed by the Americana would 
hove little weight, for as a matter of fact, 
there was Qiltitilie to dhow tihe superiority 
of Part Simpson: over a mare southern 
part, which mlay be selected by the Grand 
Trank Pacific as Itihear Pacific terminus.

In aondiuKioin, the attorney general said 
that ’had Skagwuy been given to Canada 
the Americans would have been in very 
dose proximity, so hie believed, with the 
western bishop, who had lived in the 
vicinity a great part of his life, and had 
declared tihe anvtaird to be a good one for 
Canada.—Montreal Gazette.

Montreal, Nkxr. 9—“There will be at 
least twenty sailings more this winter 
tihsn Batit,” was a remark made yesterday 
aft the Windsor by tihe attorney general 
of New Brunswick, while disauaaing tihe 
probable extent of the winter business of 
Bt. John.

Horn- Mr. Pugsley further said that tihe 
province generally was in a flourishing 
dbnditiioBL, and be added that the export 
busmiesB of St. John during this coming 
season would probably ibe better than any 
previous winter. The Humber trade of trie 
province had, likewise, he stated, been 
good, and although the profits had prob
ably been dimfiniejhed on account of the 
high freights, tihe shipping industry hod 
been the gainer, to a corresponding de
gree.

The attorney general also spoke bope- 
fiiBy of tihe future of the coal industry of 
Queen’s county, the mines having lately 
been reached by a new railway, which 
had been aldJed by the local government. 
The testa, which have been made show 
tihat tihe coal is of excellent quality,especi
ally &xr steam purposes, and the promo
ters hlofpte to djevdoipe tihe properties to 
Such an extent in the near future tint a 
daily output may ’be attained of five hun
dred tons.

The aitoraey general did not discuss 
loco! poûdtada to any graait extent, except 
to say that tihe administration was en
joying goad healith. He did say, however, 
that in brie minds of most people Hon. 
Mir. Emmenaon Was tfabed for a port
folio, and he beflUeved that the member 
for Westmorland would bemmie minister 
of railways end canals. As Mr. Pugsley 
h generally supposed to be in dose touch 
with the powers tihait be in Ottawa, the 
above is quite important. He also declar
ed that the lower province members were 
unanimous in support of Mir. Bmmerson 
for tihe vacant portfolio, and he also 
pressed the opinfion that Hon. Mr. Field
ing had been tiok> much of a success aa 
head of -the finance department to think 
of a change just now.

Mr. PugdBey was at one time a cktee 
political friend of Hon. A. G. Blair, 
sequentily he was asked if there ware any 
[pentoouüar Signficamiae in the fact of the 
ex-mdnisber of railways journeying west- 
Wund wtifdh the officials of Ms old depart
ment. and impeotihg new' works. The at
torney general did nkxt 'think there 
much in tihe incident. Trie works in quefe- 
fcfon, he Stated, had been begun ah Mr. 
Robot's time, and it was quite na tural that 
he should be anxious -to see how1 they 
Were progressing.

Then he woi questioned os to the ne-
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to ask of the government of Canada., If 
the citizens pensistentily follow up this 
course he believed we would get what it 
is absolutely necessary to get, in carder to 
be able -to handle -the tirade within our 
reach. In view of the government’s de
clared policy, he could not see how they 
ooitid decline to grant our request.

S. Schofield said that be thought the 
-most important work the government 
would be asked to do would be tihe dredg
ing, and he suggested that the word 
‘‘dredging” be inserted in the last clause 
of -the resolution.

Mr. Thome said that we wanted 
wharves built, end tihie would involve 
dredging. i

The Question of Commission.
George Robertson, M. P. P., said he 

was strongly in favor of any resolution or 
any movement to get increased facilities 
at the port of St. John. But while it 
was time that 'the government had made 
large expenditures, as stated by Mr.
Thome, those were on government works, 
owined by the government. , In- Quebec and 
Montreal they had harbor commission.
The former had not paid interest, while 
the latter had done so, and even done 
more. If a delegation go to the govern
ment we want them to go with facte, not 
mere statements. The government had 
provided two berths and an elevator at 
the head of this harbor. We should not 
overlook this fact. If thti joint committee 
is going to ask the government to pro
vide a comprehensive scheme of harbor 
facilities tihe answer would probably be 
what it had always been: “Put your har
bor in commission.” Wti must have more 
facilities, and before the end of 1904- 
How?
provide three berths? He would like to 
hope so. But the government had done 
some dredging and might fairly be asked 
to dredge the river eilf >but of the harbor.
He believed the government would do the 
dredging for three berths that are at once 
needed. The city has done towards this 
national work more than any other port 
in iGanada—probably more than, any on 
the North Atlantic. But it would be a 
mistake to press on the government that 
they had been making those other expend
itures referred to by Mr. Thorne. Rather 
let ue press home our own claims and 
tihe duty of «the government to the na
tional port.

W. S. Fisher agreed that we should get 
to «the bottom of this matter. He would 
like «to ask Mr. Robertson df he 
that all «those expenditures referred to by 
Mr. Thome were on government works.

Mr. Robertson replied that he was not, 
but he knew that to be the case at Port 
Col borne and Sorel.

Mr. Fisher said 'this did not cover the 
whole ground. But 'the matter certainly 
should be looked into, as it would be 
fortunate to press claims on that ground 
if it were as Mr. Robertson stated in all 
coses.

Mr. Thome—There would be no objec
tion to the government owning the 
wharves ’here.

Mr. Fisher said this would involve har
bor commission. It was most important 
that action should be taken. Speaking of 
our export and import trade, Mr. Fisher 
stated that the import and export trade 
of Canada through Canadian ports from 
1897 to 1901 did not hold its own. He 
quoted figures that had been confirmed 
by George Johnson, the dominion statio- 
tician, showing that there had been a 
great falling off between 1897 and 1901 
in the proportion of Canadian trade 
ried through Canadian channels. The 
American had captured it. Mr. Fisher 
said this showing was an alarming 
We have lost ground despite our efforts 
to carry all Canadian trade through Cana
dian channels. In view of it, and of the 
great efforts made by the Americans to 
divert trade to American channels it 
imperative that Canada should build up 
her own ports.

S. Schofield’s Views.

S. Schofield said the resolution 
w ise and prudent in its general form, and 
it was wise to press the matter upon the 
government and see what answer will be 
given. If we caimot get all we ask, we 
should get all we can. We should know 
just what they will do. But if the ob
taining of any portion of aid is contingent 
upon the city giving up control of its 
harbor either to a commission or the gov
ernment, he would consider that course 
very detrimental to the interests of the 
port. As a steamship man he held that 
view. But there would be ample oppor
tunity to consider that phase of the ques
tion, as the government would not offer 
at once to expend a large sum of money.
The harbor was our most valuable asset.
If the government would do the dredging 
it would be of great value. But the city 
should not be plunged into any new 
scheme on a large scale without ample 
time for discussion. Nevertheless, some
thing should be done at once. There is 
not sufficient accommodation for this 
year’s business. We will lose business this 
winter. We should be prepared for all 
that comes next year. Immediate action 
is necessary. W'e should learn at once 
what the government is willing to do, so 
that we can then decide what we will do.
Timber should be got out this winter 
There is no time to be lost. Go ahead 
along the lines of this resolution and 
when an answer is received sit down at 
once and decide upon some form of im
mediate action.

G. S. Mayes said that now was the 
time to discuss practical points. The 
main point is to have the wharves built 
for next year’s trade. We must get the 
timber this winter. Then arises the ques- 
tion: Where are the wharves to be built? intiereet, airiknug fund and maintenance.

A largely attended meeting of membera 
of the board of trade and other citizens 
Wednesday unantimously adopted reeolu- 
tkxnti asking the federal government to 
grant money to provide additional wharves 
and facilities at St. John. Copies will be 
is-enlt to Ottawa and later a delegation will 
go, perhaps in joint action with a city 
council committee.

W. M. Jarvis, president of tihe board 
of trade, Was in the chair, and among 
those present were John H. Thomson, W. 
E. Vroom, W. S. Fisher, S. Schofield, C. 
B. Lockhart, Thomas White, J. Willard 
Smith, S. S. Hall, W. H. Thorne, J. A. 
Seeds, G. Fired Fiaher, William Ken\ Wil- 

Ranidn, Robert Ewing, Aid. Macrae, 
T. H. Rstabrooikfl, John Scaly, G. S. 
Mayes, John E. Irvine, C. M. Boetwick, 
D J. McLaughlin, George Robertson, M. 
P. P., Deputy Mayor MoGoddrick, James 
Pender, R. B. Emerson, F. A. Dykeman, 
Col. Markham, T. H. Somerville, J. A. 
Likely, Barton Gandy, J. T. Hartit, E. A. 
Smith, H. B. Schofield, J. S. Gibbon, Aid. 
Robinson, W. Frank Hatbeway, O. War- 
lock, Prof. Bridges, Dr. Smith, Charles 
Oiark, C. A. McDonald, W. W. Hubbard, 
E. G. KOye, Dr. W. B. McVey, and 
others.

President Jarvis stated tihe object of 
the meeting, and colled upon the com
mittee that had been appointed by the 
board of tirade to prepare resolutions to 
submit their report.

D. J. McLaughlin, for that commititee, 
submitted the following series of resolu
tions:

Whereas, in connection with tihe question 
of transportation it has been the well under
stood and fixed policy and 1 intention of the 
dominion government to do what Is necessary 
to secure for Canadian porte both In winter 
and summer tihe Import and export trade of 
the country;

And whereas in the carrying out of this 
policy very large sums of money are now 
expended In developing the harbor facilities 
of the St. Lawrence and lake parts, as weld 
as In enlarging the canals, deepening the 
rivers, an developing the railroad system 
throughout Canada;

And whereas the United States government 
viewing with anxiety the determination of 
thde country to secure to its own ports its 
rapidly growing commerce, have made and 
are making large expenditures of public 
money in Improving their waterways and 
harbors in order to divert tirade to their 
Atlantic seaports, Which will greatly Increase 
the competition already existing,more especi
ally during the winter season;

And whereas the city of St. John has spent 
1760,000, besides contributing valuable prop
erties to demonstrate to the people of Can
ada Its ability to handle the winter export 
and Import trade of the dominion;

And Whereas this trade has developed far 
beyond the most sanguine expectations and 
at present is overtaxing the wharf accommo
dation and terminal facilities to euoh an 
extent that steamers are actually being turn
ed away from the port;

Therefore resolved, that the federal gov
ernment be urgently requested to take Im
mediate action to provide for an expendi
ture at St. John of such sums as are needed to 
furnish such additional wharves and facili
ties on a large and comprehensive plan look
ing well towards the future development of 
the winter tirade of the dominion.

Resolutions Proposed.
Mr; McLaughlin eaid tihati these resolu

tions contained simple statements of 
truth. He quoted Sir Wilfrid Laurier"e 
statement that he desired to see all Cana
dian tirade carried through Canadian chan
nels. Mr. McLaughlin said he feared that 
the fault lay with, ourselvies that we are 
noti getting all we should have. We have 
rient delegations and passed resolutions, 
but we have not been importunate enough. 
He believed that if a delegation went up 
determined to achieve success they would 
do it. The government, we must believe, 
is sincere in its profession, and he believ
ed would give us whatever ia reasonable 
and right if our delegation went and staid 
until they got a definite answer, 
favored the board joining with the city 
council in ithis matter of a delegation. The 
city had not been energetic enough in 
the past. We have lost two steamers, and 
Halifax will get them, and he understood 
tenders would be asked for dredging at 
Halifax. St. John had a fair claim upon 
the government and Ihe felt that persist
ent effort would result in success. He 
moved these resolutions, feeling that they 
covered the ground fairly, and expressed 
the views of the people.

Members' Opinions-
W. H. Thome seconded ’the resolution. 

The government and parliament were 
committed to the policy of carrying Can
adian trade through Canadian ports. We1 
had, therefore, a right to ask the govern
ment to provide uts with the necessary 
facilities. We had spent three-quarters of 
a million without deriving revenue from 
it. . The .taxpayers of St. John could go 
no further. What has been done was 
done freely. But we cannot further de
velop trade without merrased facilities. 
Where is the money to come from? Have 
we a right to a% the dominion govern
ment tio put in force tihe national idea? 
Four or five additional wharves are need
ed for next year. Mr. Thome quoted the 
figuras of expenditures at Sorel, Three 
Rivers, Collimgwood. Depot Harbor, God
erich, Kincardine, Meaford, Owen Sound, 
Port Arthur, Toronto, Midlands, Port 
Oolbome, and other placets, aggregating 
upwtards of $6,000,000, besides $2,000,000 at 
Quebec, and more to follow. These are 
expenditures to provide terminal facilities. 
Meet of the places are reached by the 
Canadian Pacific or Grand Trunk. There 
are also large expenditures at Montreal. 
In all thebe we have a precedent for ’mak
ing our claim upon the government. The 
state and federal governments in the 
United States have spent and are spend
ing millions on ocean terminal facilities. 
New York state has decided to spend 
$101,000,000 on tihe Erie canal system to 
compete with Canadian routes. We are 
not asking any more than we have a right
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i The Deputy Mayor.

I Deputy Mayor McGoldrick said he was 
sure that the board and council had the 
interests of the city at heart and felt it 
was their dtuy to act in the city’s inter
ests. After referring to the recent visit 
of the C. P. R. officials and the later 
message from Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, 
he told of the appointment of the city 
council committee. They had tried to 
get Sir Thomas and also Hon. Mr. Field
ing to come to St. John but they could 
not come just now. Therefore a delega
tion would go to Montreal to interview 
the former. The deputy mayor provoked 
laughter by expressing his surprise at 
having seen the names of some members 
of the board attached to the Allan peti
tion, and proceeding said that the thing 
to do now was to take hold of this ques
tion as business men and work out the 
best solution possible of the difficulties 
before us. He believed that with the aid 
of the board of trade the council would 
be able to present the city’s claims in 
such a way as to induce the government 
to treat St. John as it has treated other 
places.

Replying to the president, the deputy 
said the council’s delegation had
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FARMERS’ INSTITUTE WORK.

D. Drummond's Rrsdlcsl Talk at Hopewtl 
Hill Meeting.

the acre, more than when it followed 
timothy. This principle was true in re
gard to other crops. In plowing after a 
clover crop it was advised to do so at 
once after the clover was gathered and 
cultivate continually

The better selection of seed was dealt 
with. It was only during the last half 
of the past century that systematic ef
fort waa made to improve the seed. There 
was a great deal of poor clover seed on 
the market, the selected seed generally 
going to Europe. Farmers should insist 
on having the best. The speaker thought 
there should be legislation compelling the 
proper labelling of the various grades so 
they would be known.

In regard to live stock the best of 
selection, care and feeding was advised 
The cattle of this province, aa the speaker 
had seen them, would be called “can
nera” in the upper provinces. He had 
noticed, however, some good specimens in 
the Sackville selection. There waa no rea- 

thia province could not raise better 
stock and supply the markets of the 
cities that were now supplied from the 
west. Mr. Drummond strongly advised 
the farmers to attend the fat stock show 
at Amherst. Several present took part in 
the discussions, and a very interesting 
meeting closed with the national anthem.

Mr. Drummond addressed a similar 
gathering at Hillsboro Monday evening.

I
mayor
not intended to go to Ottawa, but he 
had hoped that they might be able to 
meet Mr. Fielding in Montreal.

T. H. Esbaihrooiks, as a (member of the 
jo&nit doammittiee tlhialt prepared the harbor 
trust ibilh said it had seemied to him to 
.be the bast sotatiioin of the difficulty. It 
provided (that the O. P. R- and city should 
aomtmibute property and the government 
an equivalent in momey. The bill wemt 
to the C. P. R. and etaiyed there. If tihe 
O. P. R. (will bow agree to that aohemB 
aind the government iwil grant the money 
equivalent, there will be amjple means to 
provide the feciibtneB required without 

heavy charge om tihe trade of the 
part. If (tihe oilt-y amd C. P. R- can agree 
on details theiiie would be a very strong 
case to present to the government. It 
seamed to him that wals the line to work 
om. It ite mot reaflomiable -to go om spend
ing oui' money to benefit tihe tirade of tihe 
whole eounitiry. We want to make it um- 
denstoed that we. have spent as much 
(money as we will spend. The city’s bond
ed indebtedness is approach img the limit 
of good credit. Out Oamadian porte to 

trade should be made the

was sureall the fall.
Hopewell Hill, Nov. 11.—A very profit

able farmers’ institute meeting, addressed 
by E. Drummond, of Myrtle (Ont.), 
held here last evening, a large and repre
sentative audience being present. R. Ches- 
ley Smith, president of the local institute, 
occupied the chair. Mr. Drummond spoke 
on What Are We Doing on Our Farms ? 
Each farmer, Mr. Drummond said, should 
ask himself this question. No matter 
how satisfactorily to himself the question 
could be answered, there was always room 
for improvement. The speaker gave for 
comparison some figures showing what an 
average yield of a number of the more 
important crops in this province should 
be. Wheat should yield twenty bushels 
to the acre, oats thirty, barley twenty- 
live, buckwheat twenty-three,
116 and turnips 48ti. Three ways of im
proving the farms were given—better cul
tivation and rotation of crops, better se
lection of seed, and 
live stock.

He first dealt with the whole funda
mental part of farming. Things were not 
now as they once were. Years ago the 
farmers merely raised enough to live on, 
where now he is supplying the markets 
Of the world. The raw material of the 
farmer was the plant food locked up in 
the farm, which must be made available 
for the use of the plant by the very best 
known processes. There must be mois
ture, air and humus. Moisture was a 
necessity, as the plant food could be used 
only in soluble form. To prevent the es
cape of the moisture, through the capil
lary attraction of the soil, it was neces
sary to make a dry earth mulch by con
tinuously cultivating the surface a few 
inches down, checking and retaining the 
moisture at the proper point. The form
ing of a crust allowed rapid evaporation. 
The great value of clover was dwelt up
on. It not only yielded a valuable crop 
but left aa much in the soil. It had been 
shown that when wheat, followed clover, 
there had been a yield of 896 pounds, to
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encourage
dheajtxest aind ibelsfc on. tihe ooiaafc. Bind then 
su'bdkliee wou’.!d miot be neoesaairy. Wlhy 
not miuverti ibrie dulhsudi'^s to tihat pur- 
pore? If iti is not, practioaiMe for the 
govemnimient to y pend money on tihe w-eet 
aide ,w(htile -the city owns it, and harbor 
oomimiSrioin lia not agreed to, why should 
not tirie tfoMemiiment 'buy property on the 
west aide and buniLd 'there? Let us get tihe 
government to send an engineer down 
here to ipave tirie way for what w® want 
to accomplish.

car-
better selection of

one.
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The Cushing Pulp Mill.
Capt. Partington, president of tihe Gush

ing Sulphite Fibre Company, sin an inter
view published im the Paper Maker and 
British Paper Trade Journal of October 
1st last, is thus reported:

“You ask me what I think of tihe paper 
trade dn tihe United States? Well, can
didly speaking, I don’t tiliink tihe big 
companies are making any money to brag 
about. The International Paper Com
pany’s stock is showing, very badly and is 
down very low. No,” went on tihe Cap
tain meditatively, “we haven't much to 
fear from the Americans in our tirade. I 

convinced tihat we can continue to 
hiold our oWn so long as we ‘buck up’ and 
don’t slide back.”

What about Canada ?” I asked.
“Oh, Canada os all right,” answered the 

Captain readily, ‘tout tihe pulp trade is 
not in a healthy etate-^too many people 
in the business who don’t understand it, 
and lots of money is being lost. In the 
chemical pulp, business is very bad, and 
we hove shut down, the Cushing mill at 
St. John (N-B.), as we had lost so much 
money through dear wood and an adverse 
raEtrket.”
''Wild the mill -be closed for long?” I 
asked.

“That I can’t say,” replied Captain 
Partington, “it will all depend on tihe mar
ket.”

This seems an extraordinary statement, 
for at tihe time mentioned the mill was in 
operation, and it has been working ervor 
s nee.
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Others Endorse the Resolutions.
Joirin Seely agreed with Mr. -Schofield 

that tiliJe ward dredging Should be in
serted in the rerelliutiiani. As a member of 
former dJalegaitikMiH he had found an ab
jection to giving aid to wharves. He 
(fuilly agreed wtitih the resolutions, which 
made plain statements of truth.

H. B. USohotidld raid he -would favor the 
appointment of a joint delegation of the 
(board of trade and cfety council to go to 
Ottawa and press with, all possible vigor 
for the faciildlti leb which muet be provided 
at the earliest possible date. He heartily 
endorsed tihe resolutions.

AM. Macrae raild -the city council com- 
imditibee Quad poiwer to go to Ottawa, but 
they had fellt they should not go there 
until they had come tio some understand
ing with the C. P. R-

S. SdhofieQd salid he had not intended 
to convey the idea that he advocated any 
monetise In itiaxaitdiou to provide facilities. 
He feflt :tihat ithie taxation should rather 
be reduced.

The president (pointed out itihat it would 
be necessary tio make an arrangement to 
meet tihe government before, any delega- 
itifoin was scant up, as tihie members were 
not always at the capital.

AM. Robinson said itihat ithe interests 
of the icctiy and O. P. R- were identical in 
this matter, and one 'could not very well 
get along without tihe other. He believed 
tihe question of harbor commission would 
soton force itself upon tihe city. We must 
expect a great increase 'in trade, and it 
is worth -Considering whether tihe city 
should mot retain carutiral of its harbor, 
buiM tirie .whairves and make a charge for
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32 cYpEiS. FREE
$3-75AcT we sold them 
allJpFw.nter for 04.75 
cjSpT They arc made 
^Tne quality, gloesr 

k Alaska Seal,
Kriih 5-in. storm collar 
ftoron l>olh stile
and 10-ln. 
padded, wel 
ornamented 
long full JOut

ndreds of

rineagpF have only 32 
letieKid ne we wish 
t^Pfear them out at 
ffce we b. ve decided 
go give them away 
absolutely free 
for selling only 1 doz. 
of our large beautifully 
colored Pictures, 16x20 
Inches, named, “ The 
Aneel's Whisper," 
-The Family Record” 
and “R.-ck oi 
26c. each

General Collection Ordered.
Baltimore, Mfl., Nov. 12—Jn conformity 

with the wishes expressed by the holy father, 
Plus X, Cardinal Gibbous has mailed a let
ter to all priests of this archdloeceee, order
ing a collection for the Catholic University, 
to be tftirftn up in all the churches of his 
dioceee on tihe first Sunday of Advent, Nov. 
29, 1908. If Is believed that similar letters 
will be issued by the other blshope of the 
United States to the faithful of their 
41ocesa,

Agee, "at 
(every pur

chaser retea Certifi
cate tre<). These 
Pictures are ah hand
somely finished iu 12 
colors and could not be 
bouebtinanv store for 

less than 80c. Our agent* are delighted with them. They sell 
»o easily. This is a great chance for any lady or girl to get 
B magnificent warm Fur Caperine for the winter. Remember, 
ther- are onlv 82. so send for 1 be Pl- t-ires at once or you will
jaweuuu Home Supply U67 Toronto.k
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